
Club #85, founded 1913 December 9 2008th 

Attendance: Herman Alves, John Bishop, Patrick Lemoine, Carlo Pugliese, Steve Sadler, Barry Schmidt, George Shalhoub, Bob Velan, Drew Webster. Guest

Speaker: Andy Rosenhek. 

Chair person: Carlo Pugliese took the Chair at the request

of President Herman. 

Food Drive: Carlo made the suggestion that we consider

starting a food drive in January, that we pick the 2  or 3nd rd

Tuesday breakfast and bring in tinned goods for

redistribution. 

Refugee Centre: After a joke about a truck driver, Carlo

reminded everyone about our toy drive for the refugee

centre. Please bring toys, unwrapped, to next week’s

Christmas luncheon. Also, gift certificates from Zellers and

Ardenes are very much welcome. The refugee centre has

issued us an invitation to attend their Christmas Party in the

downtown Y at 7.30 pm on December 18 . th

Cangrands: After discussion, Steve Sadler moved  “That

the club send $200 to Cangrands for their Christmas party”.

The motion was seconded by President Herman and

carried.

La Rue des Femmes: Bob Velan informed members that

La Rue des Femmes had received Quebec’s award as the #1

organization for caring for the homeless, and that likewise,

the executive director had been cited for outstanding

competence.

Guest Speaker: Carlo introduced Andy Rosenhek, a 2007

McGill Psychology grad. with a passion for international

volunteering. He has raised over $18,500 for a project in

Northern Tanzania that seeks to expand a school and build

an orphanage for the children of Kimundo Village. Andy

envisions a website that aims to make international

volunteering more affordable. In the Fall of 2009, he will

begin his studies at McGill’s Faculty of Law and looks

forward to a career in international development. On

November 21, 2008, he was a recipient of the Peace Medal

of the YMCA of Greater Montreal.

Andy Rosenhek spoke of an amazing journey. As a tourist

in India, on his way to visit the Taj Mahal, he found himself

profoundly moved by an encounter with a beggar without

arms and legs. It led to a decision to offer his skills as an international

volunteer. Soon he was in a tiny school room in Tanzania teaching

English, math and geography to 50 children between the ages of 3 and

8. He resolved to do something about the tiny school. He has raised

close to $19,000 with which three class rooms have been built and the

foundations laid for a fourth. He will be returning to Tanzania in a few

days. Also, work has been started on the orphanage. (Editorial  note: It

is not clear whether the orphanage has been completed or not. )

In order to find a location in which to offer his skills, our speaker had

to use a commercial website at a cost of about $1200 for three weeks.

This money goes to the website owner and does not benefit the

organization in need of the volunteer. Travel expenses must be paid

over and above this fee and are borne by the volunteer. It is expensive

to become a volunteer. Andy Rosenhek wants to make volunteering

more accessible. He wants to create an on-line social network similar

to FaceBook. Every volunteer who signs up would have their own

page showing their data and this would allow someone looking for a

specific expertise to conduct a search. He wants to connect the

volunteer world, to unite it, to shrink it down, to avoid costly

placement fees. Also, the focus can be local as well as international, so

that someone looking for help in the Montreal area can see what is

available just as easily as someone in Tanzania. He sees

advertisements eventually paying for the

running of the website. Start up costs will

be $25,000, an amount  that still needs to

be raised. He is in the process of finalizing

a web design and a business plan. He will

be looking for data from 5000 volunteers

in order to run a 6 month website test.

George Shalhoub offered the club’s

thanks to this dynamic young man. 

Upcoming speakers: 

Dec 16 (luncheon at 12.30): Christmas luncheon with Kiwanis.

Dec 23: Cancelled; Dec 30: Cancelled; Jan 6: Cancelled

Jan 13 : Luncheon at 12.30: Mark Yamada, on “The Economy”.

   

Next meeting: a luncheon at the St. James Club, Dec 16   th


